1800 Introduction to Film Studies
Meets Mo 6-8:30 (Sec 1), 5-7:30 (Sec 3)
Discussion sections: see MyZou.

2005-02 Race & Gender in the Films of Spike Lee
Meets TTh 11-12:15, M5-7:30
Instructor: Anand Prahlad
Same as English 2009-01 & Black Studies 2409-01

2540 Introduction to Film Studies
Meets MoWe 9-10:15
Instructor: Brian Maurer

2820 Trends in World Cinema
Meets MW 2-3:15, T 6-8
Instructor: Roger Cook
Same as German/Romance Languages 2820

2840 American Film II, 1950 +
Meets MoW 11-12:15, W 6-8
Instructor: Ramsay Wise
Same as English 2840

3005-02 21st Century South American Cinema
Meets TuTh 12:30-1:45, W 7-9:30
Instructor: Jack Draper
Same as Port 3005-01, Span 3005-01

3005-05 Food, Film & Culture
Meets TuTh 11-12:15, Tu 4:30-7
Instructor: Luanne Roth
Same as Anthropology 3150-01, English 3700-01

3005-08 Audio Engineering for the Screen
Meets MoWe 2-3:15
Instructor: Brian Maurer

3530 Crafting Character & Story for Screen
Meets TTh 2-3:15
Instructor: Kate Kogut

3550 Intro to Field Production
Meets TuTh 2-3:15
Instructor: Brian Maurer

3845 Modern Israeli Film
Meets Th 6-10
Instructor: Esther Naveh-Benjamin
Same as Hebrew 3845-01, Gn_Hon 2120H-01

3865 The Holocaust on Screen
Meets TTh 11-12:15, T 4-6:30
Instructor: Brad Prager
Same as German 3865-01

3880 Contemporary Chinese Film
Meets TTh 1-1:50, T 6-9
Instructor: Michael Volz
Same as Chinese 3880-01

4005-04 Video Art & Moving Image
Meets TTh 2-4:50
Instructor: Cherie Sampson
Same as Art_Gnrl 4030-01/7030-01

4005-06 Shakespeare on Film
Meets TTh 11-12:15, W 5-7:30:
Instructors: William Kerwin
Same as English 4166-01/7166-01

4370 Documentary Film & Journalism
Meets TTh 2-3:15, M 5-7
Instructors: Amanda Hinnant & Brad Prager
Same as Journalism 4370-01/7370-01, Film_S 7370-01

4860 Film Themes & Genres
Theme TBA
Meets TTh 9:30-10:45
Instructors: Robert Greene

4935 Adaptation of Literature
Meets TTh 9:30-10:45
Instructors: TBA
Same as Film Studies 7935 and Theater 4935/7580

For more information, please contact:
Roger Cook, Director
449 Strickland Hall
573-882-9452
Cookrl@missouri.edu

Please see MyZou.missouri.edu for additional courses offered online, and for information on arranged courses.
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